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Our update today

- OCLC’s Reference, Discovery, and Collections products
- WCD Updates: Recently resolved issues
- WCD Updates: Outstanding priority issues
- WCD Updates: What’s next
- FirstSearch
- RDC Committee
OCLC’S REFERENCE, DISCOVERY, AND COLLECTIONS PRODUCTS
FirstSearch/WorldCat Discovery Subscription

- FirstSearch: Precision searching for library staff/expert searchers
- WorldCat Discovery: Intuitive searching for students and staff
- Visibility: For library collections represented in WorldCat
### WorldShare Platform

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WORLDSHARE APPLICATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>WorldShare Acquisitions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WorldShare Collection Manager</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WorldShare Record Manager</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WorldShare License Manager</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WorldCat Discovery</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WorldShare Circulation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WorldShare Interlibrary Loan</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WorldShare Reports</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WORLDCAT DISCOVERY UPDATES: RECENT ENHANCEMENTS
MARC 245 $c display

- Display 245 subfields together; alternatively, identify 245 subfield $c as responsibility instead of names from 1xx/7xx (OCLC S&D TF Report)
- Displaying tag 245 subfield c (OCLC Community Center Enhancement Request)
- Implemented Oct. 2018 release
- Labelled “More Author / Title Information”
  - MOUG recommendation from summer 2018 survey
Editions and formats (Dec. 2018 release)
Print Availability on eMaterials

1. **Global warming**
   by Brian Black, Gary J Weise
   
   Print Book ©2010 | Explore all editions & formats
   This book takes one of the hot-button issues of our time and surveys it in historical context, creating a portrait of the multicentury shifts in thinking that have led to gradual acceptance... Read More

   Held by OCLC University
   
   View eBook
   
   ✔ Available  Main MAIN-STACKS  2010
Global warming
by Brian Black, Gary J Weisel

"Global Warming takes one of the hot-button issues of our time and surveys it in historical context, creating an intellectual portrait of the multi-century shifts in thinking that have... Read More

Held by OCLC University

View eBook 📖
Global warming
by Brian Black, Gary J Weisel

Global Warming takes one of the hot-button issues of our time and surveys it in historical context, creating an intellectual portrait of the multi-century shifts in thinking that have... Read More

Held by OCLC University

View eBook

Print Book Available  Main MAIN-STACKS  2010
Access to alternate local editions

Global warming
by Brian Black, Gary J Weisel

eBook ©2010 | View all editions & formats

“Global Warming takes one of the hot-button issues of our time and surveys it in historical context, creating an intellectual portrait of the multi-century shifts in thinking that have…” Read More

Held by OCLC University

View eBook

Print Book Available
Main MAIN STACKS 2010

More local formats: Large Print Book
WORLDCAT DISCOVERY
OUTSTANDING PRIORITY ISSUES
Resources Referenced

- MLA-MOUG OCLC Search and Discovery Task Force Report, 2016 ("S&DTF Report")
  - http://musicoclcusers.org/resources/discovery-reference-collections/
- OCLC Community Center Enhancement Requests
  - https://www.oclc.org/community/home.en.html
  - Connect with community peers
  - Collaborate, ask questions and gain insights
  - Contribute and share ideas to improve products
  - Stay on top of and discuss OCLC announcements
  - Create your account using your existing OCLC credentials
Display name subfields & true authority search

- Display subfields $b$, $c$, $d$, $k$ and $q$ in name headings, to allow for identification and differentiation of names. (S&DTF Report)

- Make the name search link in the search results screen just below the titles (Community Center Enhancement Request)
Display name subfields & true authority search

- Adams, John, $d 1947-

_Ecclesiastical history of the English people : with Bede's letter to Egbert_

_by Bede the Venerable, Saint., David Hugh. Farmer, R. E. Latham, Egbert Saint., Cuthbert Abbot of Wearmouth._
Update on enhancement request

- Will display $b$, $c$, $d$, $k$, and $q$ by June 2019
- Will search over subfields with author link shortly after
Display & use 7xx title subfields

- When fields 700, 710, or 711 contain subfield $t, display all title-related subfields (currently $t, $k, $l, $m, $n, $o, $p, $r, $s), together with the name (all name-related subfields). (OCLC S&D TF report)
- When 7xx fields with subfield $t are present, display those fields as hyperlinks to searches on the name-title heading (Community Center Enhancement Request)
Sonatas (Violin and continuo)

Container of (work): Sonatas, Vivaldi, Antonio., RV 2,
Container of (work): Sonatas, Vivaldi, Antonio., RV 25,
Container of (work): Sonatas, Vivaldi, Antonio., RV 6,
Container of (work): Sonatas, Vivaldi, Antonio., RV 29,
Container of (work): Sonatas, Vivaldi, Antonio., RV 19,

700 1 2 Container of (work): a Vivaldi, Antonio, d 1678-1741, t Sonatas, m violin, continuo, n RV 2, r C major.
Container of (work): *Choralvorspiele*, Schnorr von Carolsfeld, Ernst., op. 2.
Container of (work): *Choralvorspiele*, Kühn, Karl., op. 60.
Container of (work): *Choralvorspiele und figurierte Choräle*, Markull, Friedrich Wilhelm,
Container of (work): *Choralvorspiele*, Flügel, Ernst., op. 59.
Container of (work): *Vorspiele*, Haase, Rudolf., op. 12.

No $p$ Name of part/section of a work
Notes:
Preface and biographical notes in German.

Database:
WorldCat

Added entry relationship information:
- Container of (work): Stücke, Riemenschneider, Georg, op. 51.
- Container of (work): Choralvorspiele, Hemann, Willy, op. 57.
- Container of (work): Choralbearbeitungen, Engelbrecht, Carl Friedrich, op. 5.
- Container of (work): Choralvorspiele, Bühl, Wilhelm.
- Container of (work): Choral-Vorspiele, Frenzel, Robert, op. 5.
- Container of (work): Christ ist erstanden, Karow, Carl.
- Container of (work): Kurze Choralvorspiele, Guibins, Max, op. 16.
- Container of (work): Choralvorspiele, Oechsler, Elias, op. 18.
- Container of (work): Stücke mit und ohne Pedal, André, Johann Anton.
- Container of (work): Kleine Choralvorspiele, Geist, Paul.
- Container of (work): Präludienalbum, Brieger, Otto.
- Container of (work): Choralvorspiele, Guibins, Max, op. 41.
- Container of (work): Freu dich sehr, o meine Seele, Röder, Ewald.
- Container of (work): Choralvorspiele, Riemenschneider, Georg, op. 44.
- Container of (work): Herr Jesu Christ, dich zu uns wend, Karow, Carl.
- Container of (work): Choralfiguren, Seyersen, Reinhold.
- Container of (work): Choralvorspiele, Schnorr von Carolsfeld, Ernst, op. 2.
- Container of (work): Choralvorspiele, Kuhn, Karl, op. 60.
- Container of (work): Choralvorspiele und figurierte Chorale, Markull, Friedrich Wilhelm.
Update on enhancement request

- Will display all fields (in correct order) by June 2019
- Will determine what can be searched to support a more contextual search – some of the subfields are not indexed in the phrase index
“Music” facet label

• Change the facet option for “music” to “music recording.” (OCLC S&D TF Report)
• Change 'music' facet to 'music recording' (OCLC Community Center Enhancement Request)
"Music" facet label

Search Tools
- Group related editions
- Library
  - Libraries Worldwide
  - UMKC Libraries
- Format
  - Top 6 Formats
    - All Formats
    - Music (136760)
    - Music CD (67962)
    - Music LP (21489)
    - eMusic (18736)
    - Musical Score (78806)
    - Book (13902)
- Databases
  - All Databases
  - WordCat (241584)
- Author
  - All Authors
  - Beethoven, Ludwig Van (21075)
  - Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus (12537)
  - Schubert, Franz (6583)
  - Brahms, Johannes (4760)

241,584 results in Libraries Worldwide
Sorted by: Best Match

1. Beethoven piano sonatas.
   by Denis Matthews
   Print Book (1969, cl0967) | View all editions & formats
   Held by: UMKC Libraries

2. Beethoven's piano sonatas: a short companion
   by Charles Rosen
   Print Book ©2002 | View all editions & formats
   In this comprehensive guide, Rosen places Beethoven's sonatas in context and provides an understanding of the formal principles involved in interpreting and performing this unique corpus.
   Held by: UMKC Libraries

3. Mozart's piano sonatas: contexts, sources, style
   by John Irving
   Print Book 1997 | View all editions & formats
   Mozart's piano sonatas form a richly diverse and significant part of his instrumental output, and span much of his mature composing career, thereby representing a microcosm of the composer.
   Held by: UMKC Libraries

Format
Top 6 Formats
- All Formats
- Music (136760)
- Music CD (67962)
- Music LP (21489)
- eMusic (18736)
- Musical Score (78806)
- Book (13902)

Show More
Update on enhancement request

- Will display “Music Recording” by June 2019
WHAT’S NEXT?
A&I Database recommendations

kw:(theology and culture)  Additional databases recommended by your library

View articles in ATLA Religion Database with...
- About 180,000 articles
- Full-text religion and theology journal collection.

View articles in Health Source: Nursing/Acad...
- About 2,000 articles
- This resource provides nearly 550 scholarly full-text journals focusing on many medical disciplines.

View articles in Historical Abstracts
- About 1,000 articles
- This resource covers the history of the world (excluding the United States and Canada) from 1450 to the present.

View articles in PsycINFO
- About 800 articles
- Psychology and related fields since 1806

Search Tools
- Group related editions
- Format:
  - All Formats (10)
  - Article, Chapter (10)

Databases
- All Databases

Religion, culture and meaning-making coping: A study among cancer patients in Turkey,
by Fereshteh Ahmadi, Pelin Erbil, Nader Ahmadi, Onver A Catrez
- Article 2018
- Journal: Journal of Religion and Health 2018
Shelf Browse

Amino acids and amines

by S. Blackburn
Print Book
©1983 - ©1989 English
Held by Institution Name

View eBook

On Reading Lists
- Academic Reading 3LN501
- Academic Skills for Accounting and Economica 4AG506
- Applied Professional Practice 5A2886
View all reading lists (23)

View Description

Browse the Shelf

Viewing related titles at Pepperdine Universities
User searches and clicks on first result

Introduction to algorithms
by Thomas H Cormen

This edition has been revised and updated throughout. It includes some new chapters. It features improved treatment of dynamic programming and greedy algorithms as well as a new notion of ed... Read More

Held by DePauw University Libraries

View eBook
OCLC Query Log - more in next session!

- Help us build the next phase of search relevance enhancements
- https://registration.oclc.org/reg/?pc=SearchQuery
FIRSTSEARCH
Search: Musical Compositions, Material Type

- Drop downs in advanced search or post-search or
- Enter codes from Material Type names and codes or 047 Form of Musical Composition Code
  - n.b.: Many WC records lack 047 codes due to historical disuse of the field by many institutions
    - 047 came into being with the 1976 MARC music format; frequency of coding was erratic; the Library of Congress officially ceased coding 045, 047, and 048 on Oct. 1, 1991, though some institutions continued coding 047 after that date
1. **Come away with me /**
   - **Author:** Jones, Norah, 1979- performer; Alexander, Leo; Harris, Jesse, and others
   - **Publication:** Los Angeles, CA : Blue Note, 2002
   - **Document:** English : Sound Recording : Music : Multiple forms : Compact disc
   - **Libraries Worldwide:** 1357
   - **More Like This:** Search for versions with same title and author | Advanced options
   - [See more details for locating this item](https://worldcat.org/ils/record/1357)

2. **Kind of blue /**
   - **Author:** Davis, Miles, composer, instrumentalist; Adderley, Cannonball; Coltrane, John, and others
   - **Publication:** New York, NY : Columbia/Legacy, 1997, 1959
   - **Document:** No Linguistic Content : Sound Recording : Music : Jazz : Compact disc
   - **Libraries Worldwide:** 1308
   - **More Like This:** Search for versions with same title and author | Advanced options
   - [See more details for locating this item](https://worldcat.org/ils/record/1308)

3. **Raising sand /**
Results:
- 258 scores
- 50 sound
RDC Work

- Committee applications – due April 8, 2019 to Monica Figueroa monica@unc.edu
- Community Center https://www.oclc.org/community/home.en.html
  - “improve products, ask questions, connect with colleagues, OCLC announcements”
  - Communities for WorldCat Discovery, FirstSearch, WorldShare, ContentDM, Developers, Resource Sharing, and more
  - News, updates, enhancement requests, discussions
  - OCLC authorization and password required at first sign-in
- Watch MOUG-L for updates and invitations for input and feedback
Q & A

Because what is known must be shared.
Thank you!

Jay Holloway
hollowaj@oclc.org

Nara Newcomer
newcomern@umkc.edu

Join us for the Reference, Discovery, and Collections discussion!

12 noon – 1 pm
Jeffersonian/Knickerbocker (on 2nd floor)